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Background 
In Hong Kong, public open space and housing are 
considered as two separate urban elements within 
the city. Traffic and fences often surround public 
open spaces. Housings are typically isolated by 
Podiums or tall walls. The relationship between 
open space and housing is segregated in a sense 
that an integrated living environment may be what 
we expected. 
By close examining the design and use of public 
open space, this thesis aims to modify public open 
space in existing high-dense housing. Playground Resting Garden 
Regional Open Space 
3 kinds of non-statutory open spaces 
under HK regulations 
District Open Space Local Open Space 
Playground Resting Garden 
Regulations 
• CAP 132BC PLEASURE GROUNDS REGULATION 
o Section 8 - Protection of property - 01/01/2000 
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Heading Protection of piopeity 
Relationship between HK Open Space & HK Rules 
Individual Section Format 
person shall, in any pleasure ground-No 
wilfully 
any fence in 
barciec, railing 
injure, soil ir negligently deface 
• enclosing the 
post, seat or boundary stone 
nd whatever; 
wall or fence in 
barrier, railing. 
enclosing Che pleasure ground, 
c or other erection; (78 of 3 
wilfully or negligently 
Jd?^^^®^ ior use in any pleasur 
J ' light a fire other than in 
or use by the public for cooking. 
implement or equipment 
(78 of 1999 s. 7) 
set aside by the 
1999 s. 7) 
o Section 9 • Protection ot'grass and flower-beds - 01/0ir2000 
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my ground in course of 
foe the growth of any tree, shrub or plant. 
Planning Department 
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 
Protection of yiowiny plants 
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Chapter 4 : Recreation, Open Space and Greening 







ar daawige any part of 
‘pleasure ground-
displace any soil turf 
tree. 
d. A s general guidelines for designing public open space, at east 20% of 
the land in active open space should be for soft landscaping, half of 
which must be for planting large trees. For passive open space, 85% of 
the land will be used for soft landscaping, out of which 60% will be used 
for planting large trees, in some cases, these percentages may need to 
_ 
Planning Department 
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 
Government information C e n t r e \ K 
Chapter 4 : Recreation, Open Space aixi Greening 
Regulations 
Detinltjon ot Public OpenSpace 
1.6.1 
(g) Regional Open Space: 
A non-statutory land use zone for recreation open space. Regional open spaces 
are large sites (at least 5ha) provided at prominent locations in the urban areas, 
at the urban fringe areas or in proximity to major transport interchanges. They 
provide facilities with a greater scope than the core activities and serve the wider 
recreational needs of the territorial population and tourists. Regional Open 
Spaces include the Urban Fringe Parks proposed in Metroplan. 
(h) District Open Space: 
A non-statutory land use zone for recreation open space. District open spaces are 
medium-size sites (where possible at least 1 ha) which provide facilities for the-
core activities and for passive recreation to meet the needs of a district 
population. 
(i) Local Open Space: 
Anon-statutory land use zone for recreation open space. Local open spaces are 
smaller sites (where possible at least 50Qm2 in the urban areas) which are more 
passive in nature and provide| sitting-out areas and children's playgrounds]^ 
serve the neighbourhood population. For local open space serving a larger 
neighbourhood, some active recreation facilities may be provided. 
The three kinds of open space were futher elaborated into terms like: 
(1) Park • 
(2) Playground I Recreation Ground ‘ 
(3) Resting Garden I Sitting-out Area 
In this thesis, the terms: Park, Playground and Resting Garden were adopted. 
More terms were modified and re-deflned: 
(4) Active Open Space: 
Recreation open space mainly for the core activities including games facilities. 
Other activities including movement of body (sports) and informal gathering of 
people. 
(5) Passive Open Space: 
Recreation open space which is landscaped as gardens, sitting-out areas, 
waterfront promenades, where people can enjoy individual solitude and involve 
less movement. Games facilities are not provided. 
(6) Greenery: 
Areas including woodland, shrubland and grassland. 
city 
Precedent Stud 
R^at ionshipetween FfK Open Space & Chinese Garden 
Appreciation to Nature inner World to escape from Society 
Precedent Study 
"Development ofClTinese Garden 











p^UnofliaailungPibcc A gathering at the Orchid Pavilion Life in the Tang royal court Gardens in the Yuan captUl Dadu 
r -— 
Poetry writing under the paulownia i 
Specific study 
" R S ^ I ^ b l i f F i S P f f i t W ^ t r e g Playground 
Small parks can have different levels of connection lo other parks and open 
1.1 Context 
The housing units in Mongkok Rec-
amation Street were closely packed 
in a grid pattern. Some holes were 
scratched for resting between the 
housing units. Most of the communal 
space was arranged in a sense that 
lacking of connections. 
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A single park may have no connections to other green spaces. 
Parks may take up a large amount of area but still have a Uck of connections 
rat smalt parks may be visually aligned with and connected to i 
Parks may be conncctcd by a thin corridor such as tree-lined streets, which 
enhance connectivity. 
Parks may be connected by a wide coriidor such as a greenway, which is the 
highest level of habitat connwtivity of the five schemes illustrated 
1.2 Context 
Kwun Tong was the most high-dense 
district (49861 no. of persons per km2 
from population density by district 
council, 2001). Yuet Wah Street 
Playground was situated in such a 
high-dense district and was in the 
junction point of the city between 
residential area and residential I com-
mercial area. The Housing surround-
the playground was surrounded 
itself by walls as barrier. This kind of 












2 Character of Communal Space in 
Hong Kong 
2.1 Location of city junction I Scale & 
eg I Relation to neighborhood d^ 
n 
2 Character of Communal Space in Hong 
Kong 
2-2.2 Relationship between adjacent hous-
ing units and communal space - Edge 1 
The park developed an intimate relation-
ship with nearby housing units by means 
of the edge created by the self-surrounding 
Walls of the housing units. On the eastern 
side of the walls, they formed an unex-
Pected entrance to the park because there 
were plenty of similar entrances to different 
apartments. One would not know the exact 
location of the entrance to the park. On the 
western side of the walls, they formed a 
continuous alley-like space to the park. Dif-
ferent kind of communal activities such^as 
gambling, hair cutting, exercising could be 
parried out in that area, forming^a'unique 
Kind of communal space. Z 
Specif ic Study 
Playground" 
ft- I J _ _ D L 
define continuous communal space 11 
Specific Study 
"Rwun tong Dlsf f iH^YuiFWah Street Playgrouncf 
2 Character of Communal Space in Hong 
Kong 
2.2.3 Relationship between adjacent hous-
ing units and communal space Edge 02 
While 60% of the park area was surround-
ed by the walls of nearby housing units, the 
remaining 40% was open up to the city. On 
the western side, it faced the flat land of 
bus terminal. On the northern side, it faced 
the busy street where traffic and shops of 
different categories located. Different kinds 
of activities taken place possessed a view 
to life which was in contrast to the feeling 
of retreat as Edge 01. 
View to bus terminal 12 
2 Character of Commu!jg[ Space in 
Hong Kong 
2-2.1 Expanded Cc/imunal Spa\ 
within 1 loop 
Within 1 loop of road sy^m. the space 
tended to be expanded bVprovision of 
primary routes within the & rk a r e a 
and secondary zigzag rou t^ to boost 
opportunity for people to O^lize tb 
different spaces within the Npark 
13 
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PARK SCALE ZONE SCALE 
Kwun long District - Yuet Wan Street Playground 
2 Character of Communal Space in 
Hong Kong 
2.3.1 Defined by blocks of Flowering 
Shrubs 
The unique character of Hong Kong Park 
design can be defined by concave I flat I 
convex surfaces as elements to articulate 
different spaces. As discovered from 
et Wah Street Playground in Kwun 
^ong, concave surfaces such as wall to 
Jjefine continuous alley-like space, objects 
like pavilion to provide shelter and blocks 
of flowering shrubs to define definite 
zones of spaces. Convex surface such as 
sunken ground was used to define impor-
tant spaces like children s playing area or 
main ground. 
14 
_ Specific Study 
iiiiim III Tm Specific Study 
Yuet Wah Street Plavqround ""Rwun TSfi^DlSlitSP ii^fTOFrstreet ygrounc 
2 Character of Communal Space in 
Hong Kong 
2.3.2 Defined not by blocks of Flowering 
Shrubs 
As discovered from Kent Road Garden, 
concave surfaces such as walls, objects 
were found. However, the blocks offlow-
eiing shrubs as seen in Yuet Wah Street 
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Specific Study 
Kwun T S ^ ^ i s t r i c t ^ ^ ^ T O T S t r e e t Playground 
2-3.3 Critiques on Present Situation 
Greening was essential in Hong Kong such a crowded city. 
It was evidenced that, As general guidelines for designing pub-
lic open space For passive open space, 85% of the land will 
be used for soft-landscaping, out of which 60% will be used for 
planting large trees from 2.7.6 District and Local Open Space, 
Chapter 4 Recreation, open space and greening. 
It was also evidenced from the Section 8 Protection of property, 
Section 9 Protection of grass and flower-beds and Section 10 
Protection of growing plants, CAP132BC Pleasure Grounds 
•Regulation stated that, no person shall, in any pleasure ground, 
Walk, run, stand, sit or lie upon any grass or flower-beds for the 
growth of trees, shrubs or plant. It was the reason why the flow-
ering shrubs were around the park and most likely to be sur-
rounded by fencing or beds. 
Blocks of flower rod can easily define different zones I kind of 
spaces and immediately provide privacy and provide barrier to 
traffic. 
However, i ts just a sole kind of spatial arrangement and is dull 
for people to enjoy. 
2 Character of Communal Space in 
Hong Kong 
2.4 Single functional zone for multiple 












Kwun Tong District - YuetWah Street Playground 
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Specific Study 
" R S T f E ^ t e i c t - "t^ uet Wah Street Playground 
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Kwun Tong District - Yuet Wah Street Playground 
2 Character of Communal Space in 
Hong Kong 
Neighbour Secondary Communal Space Topography 
o 
Community Primary Communal Space Greenary 
3 General Character of Communal 
Space in Hong Kong 
Communal Space defined by Constraints 
(Boundaries) 
Constraints by Road Loop 
Constraints by Building Wall of Housing 
Constraints by Flowering Shrubs 
Specific Study 
"Kwun fong District- Yuet Wah Street Playground 
Context 
T"he housing units in Mongkok Reclamation 
Street were closely packed in a grid pat-
tern. Some holes were scratched for resting 
between the housing units. Most of the com-
munal space was arranged in a sense that 
lacking of connections. 
CaseStudy 
Different Districts - Mongkok Reclamation Street 
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Context 
This tree-lined street acts as connector to 
adjacent communal spaces. 
Different 
CaseStudy 









Kwun Tong was the most high-dense district 
(49861 no. of persons per km2 from popula-
tion density by district council, 2001). Yuet 
VVah Street Playground was situated in such 
a high-dense district and was in the j u n c -
tion point of the city between residential area 
and residential I commercial area. The Hous-
ing surrounding the playground was surround-
ed itself by walls as barrier. This kind of walls 
gave a unique character to the playground. 




'DTiferent Dlitncts^owloon TonpinrRoa3l3arclen 
Context 
Most of Hong Kong Communal Space de-
sign was functional zone based. While 
this communal space provided a rare ex-
ample of resting garden based. A sense 
of appreciation to nature was created. 
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Context 
Tin Hau Temple acts as dominate communal 
space to link the other adjacent ones together. 
Case Study 
Ma Tei Temple Street 
25 
Different Districts - Yai 






(with adjacent housing blocks) 
MOVEMENT 
(sequence of journey) \ i 
KOWLOON TONG KENT ROAD GARDEN YAU MA TEI TEMPLE STREET YUET WAH STRRET PLAYGROUND MONGKOK BOUNDARY STREET 
l l S l • III I 
MONGKOK RECLAMATION STREET 
n 
i © © 
I 1 
Methodology 
1 particularly high-dense area - Kwun Tong was picked. 
Withjn that area, the three kinds of open space were 
studied. In total 18 open spaces (3 parks, 10 playgrounds 
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Background 
Large public open space and housing treated as 
two separate urban elements within the city. The 
private seem to be physically close to the public 
space but did not maintain close relationship. 
Methodology 
1 particularly high-dense area - Kwun Tong was 
picked. Within that area, the three kinds of open 
space were studied, in total 18 open spaces (3 
parks, 10 playgrounds & 5 resting gardens). 
Assumption 
Hong Kong "Park" design - functional zone based 
Observation 
Some of them serve more than the basic 
requirement on functions like sitting and playing 
and induce more people to go. 
Challenge 
Housing as connector for open space in 3 levels: 
way to provide function, increase greenery, make 
connection. 
Hypothesis 
1. In the loop scale, it may relief some of open 
space I loop to increase greenery space. 
2. In the city scale it may act as a city connector I 
green necklace to induce movement & connec-
tions where this project will show as part of the 
journey. 
Case Study 
3 kinds of non-statutory open spaces 
under HK regulations 
Regional Open Space 
+ 
District Open Space Local Open Space 
Playground Resting Garden 
3 issues 
Activities Space 
Functional zone in relation to Human Activities 
'Greenery { 
Relationship between Greenery I Passive I Active Spaces 
iMovement 
Phenomenon 1: Sharing of activities space at 
different period of time occurred. 
Conclusion 1: Single zone for multiple activities to 
attract people for social exchange.Big ball court-
like empty space may induce more variety of 
human activities. 
Phenomenon 2: Segregation (no sharing) between 
greenery and passive I active spaces, lack of 
greenery 
Conclusion 2: Increase greenery to provide space 
for relaxation. 
Phenomenon 3: There were mainly two types of 
movement within the open spaces: cutting through 
or looping. Route (journey to the open spaces) 
was blocked by heavy traffic. 
Conclusion 3: Open space as a city connector 
Historical Aspect: 
British Colony, British 
Garden Style adopted 
(VS Chinese Garden 
Style) 
Regulational Aspect: 
No sitting on grass 
under Caption 132BD, 
calculation of greenery 
28 
Case Study 
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Summary o f 3 a i ^ 
weuwe weeemm Mfuwmomw weweener 
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General observations on varieties of activities 
L J 
Relationship between active /passive spaces 
through plans and sections 
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Relationship between greenery I passive I active spaces 
through calculation fo area and mapping 
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Jpnq Districts - Hong Ning Road Park (Phasel) 
34 
Ca_s_e Study 
Kwun Tong Districts - Hong Ning Road Park (Phase2) 
35 
CasAStudy_ 





Kwun Tong Districts - Hong Ning Road Recreation'Ground 
37 
Case Study 
Kwun Tong Districts - Yuet Wah Street Playground 
38 
Case study 
Kwun Tong Districts - Sau Nga Road Playground 
39 
BiMlBB&Sffi Case Study] 
Kwun Tong Districts - Sau Nga Road Football Field 
40 
CjaseStudj^ 
Kwun Tong Districts - Hiu Ming Street Playground 
^ • • B B E ! Case Study 
Kwun Tong Districts - Wo LokPfayground 
S 
42 
… Case Study 
Kwun Tong Districts - Hiu Kwong Street Playground 
43 
Case Study 
Kwun Tong Districts - Po Pui Court Playground 
44 
Case Study 
KwunTong Districts - Hong Ning Road Children'sh Playground^ 
45 
Kwun Tong Districts - Hiu Kwong Street Rest Garden 2 
46 
Kwun Tong Districts - Yue Man Square Rest Garden 
47 
Case Study 
Kwun Tong Districts - Hip Wo Street Rest Garden 
48 
49 
^iaiMrim^taai^A^ • •• .. ‘ ’ A S ^ j y d y . ^ 
Kwun Tong Districts _ Ngau Tau Kwok Road Sitting-out Area 
Case Studv 
Kwun Tong Districts - Hiu Kwong Street Rest Garden 1 
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"Rwun Tong"Dlstncts'- Sequence oftHovement 
52 
Kwun l o n ^ i s t r i c t s - S 
Case Study 
. jy j^ jBPjf f lBwgg^ 
equence of Movement 
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Kwun Tong Districts - Sequence of Movement 
Case Study 
"Rwun Ton^Dlsfficts - Sequence ofl^ovement 
r ^ _ r ^ 
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Case Study 
Kwun long Districts - Sequence ofMovement 
Case Study 
60 
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Relationship between Active I Passive space 
(Functional zone in relation to Human Activities) 
lt was found that those popular open spaces tend to 
have varieties of activities. The sectional study revealed 
a sharing relationship between Active I Active & Active 
I Passive spaces. Within one functional zone (especially 
those with big empty spaces like ball court), there 
were mutiple activities happened.Most of Hong Kong 
Communal Space design was functional zone based. 
While this communal space provided a rare example of 
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Relationship between greenery I passive I active spaces 
From the sectional study for all the open spaces, three kinds of 
relationships were found. 
Segregation (no sharing) between greenery and passive I active 
spaces was found for most of them that each area had a clear 
boundary between each other by means of objects like flowering 
shrubs I pavillions. 
Partial sharing occurred on some of the open space that to provide 
shelter. 
Sharing occurred in one rare portion of particular open space that 
people may carry out activities on the greenery and have enjoyment 
from nature and activities., 
ri 
m _ ' B n 
x m n 
— Case Study 
'SegregatiorTorGreenery 
Kind of segegation of greenery and activities 
space 
Greenery I passive I active spaces were over-
congested within single space. Most of them had 
minimum area of greenery on the periphery with 
passive space in the middle ring and active space 
at the core. 
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Relationship between Movement and activities 
within the open space 
There were mainly three types of movement within 
the open spaces: cutting through in transverse or 
longitudinal direction, looping. The popular ones 
tend to have transverse cut with more activities 
along the moving path. While for the loop or 
longitudinal one, people tend to pass through the 
open space as quickly as possible. 
^ \ \ k Q 0 
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Thesis Statement 
In Hong Kong, public open space is considered as separate urban element 
within the city. Traffic and fences often surround public open spaces. The 
relationship between open space and the city is segregated in a sense 
that an integrated living environment may be what we expected. By close 
examining the design and use of public open space, this thesis aims to 
introduce architectural elements into the public space to initiate multiple 
activities. 
Looking at one of the densest urban areas in Hong Kong - Kwun Tong, it is 
found that different types of open space like parks, playgrounds and resting 
gardens appear. The popular ones tend to have varieties of activities and 
sharing relationship between greenery and activities space. 
The research is focused on three main aspects: 1. Activities space, 
it studied the functional zones in relation to multiple human activities. 
2. Greenery, relationship of greenery with passive I active spaces by 
mapping. 3. Movement, sequence of journey and sectional movement 
within individual open space. 
The design explores 1. Site Integration, making city connection to drive 
people into the space 2. Activities Integration, building on public space 
(sports complex) for people to hold varieties of activities. 3. Landscape 
Integration, treating public space as intermediate zone to integrate natural 
and urban fabric. 
Thesis Statement 
M 
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Precedent Study 





National Gymna^c Training Centre in Alicante, Enric Miralles 
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Precedent Study 
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Lega Swimming Pools, Portugal, Alvaro Siza 
Site Exploration 
The existing On Tak Road Playground, 
Ngau Tau Kok is selected as a test site 
to introduce architectural elements 
(sports complex). 
Design Strategy 
Primary layer - physical connection 
Define multiple routings with different 
spatial experience. 
Secondary layer - visual connection 
Define view points to guide people 
towards the open space. 
Tertiary Layer - center 
Define certain center point of contact 
79 
Site Integration 
To integrate the public open space 
into the city, it is achieved by making 
maximum connections (both visual 
and physical) to the surrounding areas 
like market, community centre. 
Ngau Tail Kok Market 
The main area for goods exchange. 
The site becomes an intermediate 
zone where people buy goods and 
then go home. 
2 Caritas Community Centre, 
Hall 
The area where people may have 
gathering, badminton course, yoga 
course, etc. The gathering area 
can be extended to the site. 
3 Adjacent Estate Phase 3, 
Empty Bay for resting 
Existing empty bay for resting 
where the site may provide physical 
connection and link to it. 
4 Adjacent Estate Phase 2 
Playground 
The existing privately owned 
playground was completely fenced 
off. The fence can be broken through 
to extend to the children playing area 
of the site. 
Back Lane 
To extend the quiet zone of the site to 
this back lane. 
i - i 
City Connection - Caritas Centre Hall 
i i i 15 
City Connection - Back Lane 
• k ^ f i i 
i l i H i l l Existing 
Sunken Football 
Ground 
Extension of Children 
Playing Area 
City Connection - Playground 
i n I 
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It was mainly achieved in 3 ways: 
1. To facilitate vertical active integration 
(lift, path), horizontal active integration 
(path), passive integration (visual). 
2. To integrate the potential routing for 
different kinds of people. 
3. To integrate different kinds of sports 
in Hong Kong into the site using active, 
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Design Strategy 
Movement defined by programme 




ji-ower Ngau fauKok Estate^ 
Ijnkto open y foi ? a5fnt Rstatej 
link to l^ge shops oa adjacent Rstate 
Player (sports) cashier • [(^an;^gToomy view to city] 
Staff 
Design Strategx 
Varieties of sports activities 
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i It 1",.ii, 
Landscape Integration 
Landscape and architecture may 
spatially merge together. Different 
kinds of greenery I architecture form 
spatial experience Iik6 screening, 
shading, visual connection or physical 
connection. This project explores how 
to integrate both elements together. 
i I • 
Spatial Integration 
scrBsni g shading visual physical 
Landscape VS Architecture 
Landscape and architecture may 
spatially merge together. Different 
kinds of greenery I architecture form 
spatial experience like screening, 
shading, visual connection or physical 
connection. This project explores how 
to integrate both elements together. 
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tree shrub grass 
wall shelter railing land 
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Topographical Integration 
Topography VS Architecture 
In Hong Kong, mountains are sharply 
cut to form platforms. The relationship 
between natural edge and urban edge 
become sudden. Such relationship 
may be restored by following the 
existing topography to form secondary 









View from roof View to Sports Ground 
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Model Photo 1:100 
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View to Basketball Court 
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